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get into touch with th 
practically solved it?. 
I 4 oat happened to be 
Tnk and thought to mys 
Hr /•rs and no less.

о . .. ,L“okl X-U can read 
suggestion that I should

a man d wn under, but in the end it 
elf. It was TOC da n Л simple, really: 
given a larg^e tube of .loneo Duplicator 
elf ’bell -there's no harm in trying’. 
All I need now is a new trypewr lUr and

is э

in business But thank ул? for your dvice, all tno 
Phi: tz ar'd Curt also uoervsthat DAG, Grogg

\r thair ibiltyy, but has b>?n do lno it v.cy
■ ЛОХ

If It didn’t smack tIf It didn’t smack too much ox tue swelled h^au, i d 
jxp'’und at length ebout being nunble and sorta proud. In x .ct 
1 did feel aulto deleted about ths way BULL & turned out. To 
*udgo by smi i of ths c cements it had no t appeared do illegible 
after all, so maybe all that sweating T'xj erth it, I diac t 
lose any hair, Phyllis, but'I’ve added to my already growing 
tendency t^ steep—shoulders. And thank you for the com ,nt 
that ’Bill’s pnrt of PHlotsaii, not 4ust an appendage’, the 
next inst"loiont of English History as twisted tc suit my oy^s 
will be despatched to vou 4ust as soon as I’ve put the lixiiuh— . 
Ing t-uchos to it. Not this mailing, T think, but next, I m 
all tied up with political activity at the moment,..." Mt in
cidentally, your description on page 9 of 
cf these things is 1u t about word jb^rf-eCt, though i a uug® 
that it was a pat or seven, n't two. Н^л — I bcggeld, too,.., 
Hight clubs stay "pm because thsy ars ULUBD_ and sell their 
b“o^o ■ con pan lad by f~od to Members CNLY. The IP cer ol tne 
1»^ is atrHchjA r bit to get under the lino on that on,, out 
it is true. There’s nothing to stop th? pub-crawler ir:m 
tak4"’•; a few bettlJ homo with hl , after ullj and the Pub is 
a helluva lot cheaper than the club. Cnly rich fouls'go there, 
T vnuldn’t call th- pub a v^rking лап'з club, though; there 
th^fc are actual ’'orklng мзп’з clubs, and they nr? llcsnsjf, 
but the pub 4 s soil-’thing different, 7/hich would take lot ol 
explaining, basically it is a version of the bar in tne Uh, 
but there ar>e considerable di’rene ws and it could u.k 
whole I ouu of HULL to explain; l^t’s 4uot wait till you cun 
co?^ acrobj tc this Aid? th^ pond and аа’Ц -ho., you round..as 
many *>f tho more interesting pubs аз you can st^nu uj ^.r. “■nu..,.. 
th-згз ANB parts of the country where, after Time bnt' umen 
Pl?пзэ has been called and the ragtag h vc 1 nt, they hi 
r >tir? to n snuggery and k> p going for an ho ,r or two until 
all thu inner circle have had enough. I know a couple, I 
3V in Jen r. on» whom the local bebby has been 3> ?n wiping nis 
truth with ths back of his hand at 11:30 p.^. Not ten, il^s 
from h ru, that is. I’m not going to say uicn - ^‘llctas . 
this ^.ailing but it’s Captain’s Paradise ana he aid all ribin, 
I thougnt...£ 3h*oyod your 13th Day- more please.
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So we will start right off with filing Com ents, hoping against 
hope that we are going'to turn oat legible.__'_________ _
STEFANTASY - Danner. .. ?That"Rosygr uesomes (AWOM "ad „ is one of the 
funniest you have done, Bill, and you’ve "put out some right co^ic stuff. 
I guess the picture Just finished it off....DAG seems to have been over- 
awed at having his name AND picture in this issue, because he has taken 

- on somo of the Danner MILDERness. I’ve copied out the Fzot Laws to 
hang up on the wall - we have something similar over here, but they’ve 
not to my knowledge been put down on paper before, iust been mentioned 
from time to time under the name of SODZ LA^00..You mean to say that 
you couldn’t understand the BRE-Yankee singing on that rock’n’roll show, 
Mr Ewald?; I’ll let you into a secret - us Englishmen can’t understand 
it either. It can be quite confusing, to h?ar these characters bellow- 
their quasl-hillybilly ditties in that there Mid-Atlantic accent and 
then, when they speak normally to come out with Cockney or Gorbals or 
even psis^do^ xfdrd* speech.
LARK - The Sam®....Kay Francis, Sir? Now you are talking about on© of 
ray first and greatest loves from the screen. They put her into some 
awful bad films during the last years before W2, though....If anything 
could force me Sack to Canada to stay for good and all it would be the 
Northern Lights’ They are visible here maybe once or twice in twenty 
years. Tip in Central Alberta^ we would sit out for hours at a time «ust 
watching them changing shape and colour: it is the most completely 
fascinating sight I know of and I wo 1ld dearly love to be back there 
again watching. Might make it in a jew y;ars, at that, and this time it 
would be for keeps .... Hew would you pronounce Pghcon, though?.. Not 
entirely sure that I agrse about The Sheep Has Five Legs being th® 
funniest movie — there were some dead slsck sections in it, especially 
Tor those who had not seen Don Cammillo‘and’therefore did not get the 
«ok© till it had been explained to them.....If I come up behind a farm 
tractor on my way to work, on leaving the house, there’s about a mile 
ahead for me of crawling. The roads are too narrow for me to pass and 
the;tractor makes to much noise for all my hooting to take anj effect. 

, . ./At a guess, you printed the front cover on the Sam press as you
use for Stefantasy.
EXPERL/ENT mCMII PARTS A & В - The same. So now you have the sama type 

- Mimoo as I have. How come you get so mu h better results? Probably 
you start off with the advantage of knowing exactly what you are doing, 
AND have a better hand at cutting a stencil than I have as yet. Is 
there anything else? The bed of mine is, or appears to be, slate, out 
I doubt if that has anything to do with it - could it be the texture of 
the screen? My b6st results seem to be about on a par with your product 
on the No i model.

Just realised that here is the first page nearly gone and I’m still 
all tied up with Bill Danner, sir, and I’m limiting the size of this 
first try with the о floe Banda machine. The Multilith is at my dis
posal also, but has the drawback that I’ve not yet been able to convert 
this typewriter to use the special type of ribbon that seems to be needed 
for work on Duplimats. If I could Just lay hand: on an office typer......



lJelephais — Evans....! rather missed the "usual discussion of the 
Evans wanderings’* this mailing. They’ve seemed more or^le^s of a 
staple of FAPA, like the top five/six lines on Horiaon.8... Л® had 
a reversal of the ’last steam run" recently, when the Blaebe.il and 
Primrose line re-opened as a private venture? I had a, fep clippings 
ready to send you when the report appeared in Time, complete with 
a most effective photograph» The latent steam development here has ; 
been the use of the 2-10-0 freight engine for express passenger work» 
This is a massive departure from time-honoured British railway 
practice over the*las£ centurys In general, the express locomotive 
has wheels of 6ft.3i4. diameter or more, while freight locos have 
a 5ft» wheel or less. Engineers have wondered aloud - and expressed 
their misgivings in print - at the thought of what 9o mph or more 
does to all that reciprocating mass on a 5ft. wheel, but the high 
speed running powers of the Standard BR 2-10-0 has been known for 
many years now and was first made public when a lag on road test 
had some difficulty in overtaking’one (also on test, but railroad, 
beside the highway for a stretch). The report was included with 
the road t^st and actually Included a photograph of the loco, taken 
on th® run. The older steam traction is being rapidly withdrawn, 
now, and the Guardian printed a woeful picture of rows of Southern 
engines in Ashford yard awaiting the breakers. I now take every 
opportunity) I can to get near a known steam line to'watch th© reg
ulars go by. Not that the country is already so thinned out, but 
because)the more worthy of the old models are now close to being 
extinct. Philip and Geoffrey and I spent a Saturday in August at 
a V»est Country junction, completely absorbed in the pastime? steam- 
hauled trains were passing through at the rate of 30 each way an 
hour, and included two of the 2-10-0 high speed runnings, 
Vandy - Coulsons...cScrutineer is a perfectly legitimate word - it 
appears in my old Chambers Etymological, and that gives ’parachute’1 
as a means‘of descending from a ballon, so it must be well-est
ablished... .Your comments on driving remind me of the village in 
England which had a US Army unit planted a mile away during 
The local council erected a road sign saying “Please drive care
fully, Yanks, that child might be your own". No disrespect inten
ded, of course, lust a poorly constructed sentence....Is that Rgva 

tho E^t) Bob? last I heard of her was from ShelVick, after the *52
Chicon. Drought perhaps she had drifted off into some side alley 
someplace....Juanita - if salt in the beer improves the taste, why 
not include in the Ьо1НФ? Just shake the bottle before opening
- - ahum, yes, I pass...□))')

Descant - Georgina and njc....Th® thing that strikes me most about 
ths messier type of suicide is the utter disregard for tho emotions 
of the people who have to clean up afterwards, During the Depress
ion,a favourite way to End It All was to *ump in front of a moving 
train (no cowcatchers over here) and oohf the blood and meat)and 
excrement that had to be cleaned away)by the station staff;.,,You 
missed out JUST A SNOG AT КILIGHT....njc, you are most welcome, 
you are bringing some fresh and unusual talent with you.. Is L.G 
Gainsborough any relation or acquaintance of N„G.Hansborough? 
SERGON’S BANE - Bus. . “I never yet managed to review FABA in any 
sort of coherent order. I did once get them sorted out into an 
alphabetical order of titles, but Geoffrey re-arranged them to'some 
esoteric pattern that seemed good to him and I left it at that Jn

Blaebe.il


When you say Nevi England coriscience, you seem to be referring to what 
I normally think pf as th© Puritan censeisnc®, because it appears in 
this country also. The basic concept is that you don’t baa a thing 
because it is sinful s only bemuse people en^oy it» We have the lords 
Day Observance Society here, which insists that nobody should do; 
anything at all on a Sunday (apart from the servants, of course).
What they plan for the rest of the week is unspecified but it seems 
to be a distillation of Plymouth Brethren and Pentecostal Church, 
only more so.?..Goihg along with your religions musings: For IE the 
Lord thy; God am a Jealous God, and visit the sins of the fathers upon 
the children unto the third and fourth generation. Never mind how 
respectable you are yourself, your grandfather missed church one fine 
Sunday in August’a hundred years ago; that dooms you to the everlast
ing damnation.....Buz, that’s undiluted smoke? How would you Inhale 
a solid wodge ‘ df*, sheer concentrated smoke? ' ' ' ;

NTTLL-F = White».. .Hbw ab'ut some more from Sylvia?....From the sound 
of it,. Newport was much much worse than. oui‘ little fracas at Beau— 
lieu last month, when some light bulbs were borlpn and an evening 
spoiled by a handful^? rather silly trad» fans.
TUMULT,ETC = Graham.... Thanks for the note about Proxmire and Meyer» 
I had not noticed the fadeaway of Proxmire, but меуег had seemed to’ 
me like nothing more than a. nut who would do anything to get elected» 
I’m not (I hop®) so naive as to believe that every member of Congress 
is as incorruptible as were t'he Founding Fathers; as a general rule? 
however, your members seem, from where I Sit, to b© far more iu.de 
endent towards their leaders than do ours. Both Time and лзи 
have often gone into detail about the persuasions and compromises 
mads by Rayburn and Johnson in their respective Houses to manage a 
majority vote; over here, all that happens is that the Whip points 
a finger in th© direction of the required teller and all the little 
sheep "trot obediently thataway. I agree that Wayne Morse has an 
unfortunate reputation. The slightly comic (to ma) ^oint is Inai he 
has many facial characteristics com on to my own branch of the morse 
fam51 v ™ shape and carriage of head, shape of eyes and^nose. If you 
put a beard on him, he might be my grandfather. I don t have these 
characteristics myself, but of the two preceding generations of the 
family, all but wo could be taken for relatives of Wayne iwrse if 
they stood side by side. Also a couple of my cousins» What I am 
generally fulriiinating about is the docile flocks i oxi owing West
minster; one reason why I have been appearing only sporadically has 
been the extreme amount of time I have been spending lately in my 
political activities, trying to work up some Liberal feeling in this 
Constituency. As press Officer to our future candidate, Iva been

■
acquired a headache from it. The principle of Father knowing best 

thihk that фае should not consider any other candidate tha cither .
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a woolly attitude. At present, ns have h© c
-inc as Lord of the Manor and gracious .y
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humble and adoring p-^asantryand Gaitskell making bumbling efforts to 
sort out bls party ihto a coherent enough shape for them to vote at 
least 51^ In favour of a Socialist measure. As long as the Left is 
THAT disunited» we can expect Mac to remain MacMiracle, unless we can 
revive the Liberal Party as a .left-of-centre radical movement» We are 
having a bash at doing •’ust that and'wJjat Is more we all seem to be 
enjoying ourselves at the same tlme.»„»I thoroughly enjoyed your LAZZ 
CN A SUMMER NIGHT, 
SALUD =. Elinor... .DO autos serve a n ed in our society that nothing else 
does? You can travle as far, as fast, and probably much more safely, if 
you go by bus, train, or by air - faster, by Air» Locally, you might 
lust as well stick to the Surrey with the fringe on top - or your own 
two shapely feet. The auto doesnvt lust uake corpses - it makes then. m 
the presence of the widows and orphans; and the hum^n body loses all 
semblance of human dignity after an auto smabh» ..»oomehow I always 
preferred Rebecca lest as factual reporter and essayist, rather than as 
novelist» The detailed perception and exposition in, for instance, The 
Meaning of Treason and The Court and the Castle are something I can 
continually return to as basis for thought and discussion» The last 
of ner novels 1 read -as Ihe Harsh Voice, out you nave pex iuaued me I 
should read The Fountain Overflows,
SJSYPH05 = Speer....There was out one mYf В —ailing, ада ОЦу four con
tributions to it' Embers, -6CF and a'thing from beAle.»r opsramus 
meliora weans Ъе Hope For Better Things., THE had it many mailings age 
....Prang is an RAF term from W2; it means t6 cra:;h expsnblvaly, and 
was also extended to mean to bomb extensively. Example liCharlie 
prated last night - RIP Cha^lie^s aircraft. Example 2? lizard Frang- 
- we bombed hell out of koln.. As nearly forever as dammit is a piece 
of extremely bad slang for which no doubt 1 should apologise -cst hugely 
with a lull and frank confession of my shortcomings a la ^Aleukov, a la 
PowdhSJ я la Buchman Itos. Rut I old use it and Im glad, gild, jeu Lear 
me?^...ln your comments on Christianity you ml^ht also have wjntKxed 
those who so blithely quote “Vengeance la mine, saitL the lord, 1 will 
repay,wann mi ’и out the tuid.de thre words. Though huw one can olty 
the order of a Vengeful Lord not to be ver.gcfu.1 without tom ucri of 
doublethink is something 1 cannot i.Agine; they de it, though.
HrRl;XN3 - .«гинг... .So iar\ medicine is sulll medicine bsro, tL- ueh

i 
shorter ora because hlgU-souhdlnt, wuius oi vaguer mc-using urv-rclse a

ipation over the OIj iuiai mind; in time uLe/ get ;Le upper hunc 
altogether sud yo.r off id tai develop» a j ^mpou and flabby nty^e of 
writing H- hash t m’ch to say, ne drauauS it up to udow you yu 
are gating ус що ey's uorlh in nn^ wa,y at L&Sv, .uudluln 
aifraRefit cr medication; settle become fluaj 1 e; rojgnly vaeu» .u 

a 'pros 1b»r t1?}, у j a ii ex r> :t becomes ari l it ii xte. н; an Ri иди re:
'’This doeju^er t is рп.глягпеа. herewith i'pr «hu fa^o^r их j< \t uliUsa txou" 
шечп.ч “Plea,ее f' 1' in the enciosea-ioxcR 
non-*’ompenea h i e evaluation hereto fore a igaed to *ou fo* you.* ;.ko" 
connected disability is horwoy Qonfix^ у *nd uuntinuc , moan- "Ih^ -«111 
a.y y^>. ep₽i nnt goinft to get a peusioii,,» 
LHMOTNDRS • Raeburn . . 1 len VI v you L&v&n'iL оееП re»liuo 1Ю ТЛ, wnt'jh
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'Ihat should be? The Labour Party has not declined because people got 
heartily sick of controls and regulations (if they-«ere, they’d be <ust 
as sick now)» The Party began to disintegrate into little factions 
bofore they had lost the ’51 ©lection, because the two Iron Men had 
died - B©vln and Orlpps between them Ъ ERE the Party - and there was no- 
one left to slap down such little squirts аз Michael Foot, Konnie Zilll- 
acus, Ian Mlkardo and (you name ’em). 'Attlee,, as the phrase went at the 
time, led the labour Party from behind» If Bevan had been one half ths. 
man at the time that Ernie Bevln had been there would not have been anj 
such trouble, but once Attlee stood alone there were all the rats losing 
no time at all dragging him down and finishing him off = the Hell with

, io Party, we want our own little potty doctrines practiced or else». 
The same factions are after Gaitskell’s blood right now - they would

• rather the Word were preached than have it obeyed? whether obeying the 
Word of Socialism would or would not bring ruin to the country 
does not interest them - if it did, it would be because they had not had 
sufficient faith» So now we are stuck? the Tories intend to behave like 
their own idea of gentlemen and point out as the ship goes down that at 
least it had been wrecked by a Gentleman? the Socialists intend to run 
the country on pue Socialism (when they have decided what THAT is) and 
will point out аз the ship goes down that at least it was done in the last 
of faith» All this guff about Socialism equals controls is «ust a lot 
of warp-minded guf. Th© controls under Attlee were those h© inherited 
from М2 and one by one he was dropping them - it took a thus because 
all bureaucrats hate giving up any of their power and rme^Ober that the 
average Civil Servant would rather die than vote Socialist» it took the 
Tories to re-introduce gas-rationing, after Suez and it begins to look 
as if their much-lauded era of rent-decontrol is coming close to its end 
at this moment» The conservative Minister of Health, who pushed his 
Rent Act through against violent Socialist opposition is now having secon 
thought about it; he took valuable TV time off to tell us with tears 
in his eyes that “This Bill means more to me than almost anything else in 
th® whole world (on th© eve of its first reading), but he is now having 
sacond thoughts because he finds that landlords агф charging what even 
a Tory Ministar considers to be extortionate rents» He has, in fact, 
authorised local authorities to buy compulsorily any rented houses or 
apartments whose owners 4ref in the opinion of the local authority* 
charging excessive rents» ’qualifies a fair rent as “about 3 or 4 tiuss 
the maximum ratable value”......Resale price maintenance is ENFORCED in 
this country by retail associations and with the blessing of the fre- 
enterprising manufacturers. Free Enterprise is a lot of bilgewater, 
balderdash and poppycock, from where we sit» Add to that the fact that 
this Government is actively encouraging monopoly and you will see why so 
many Englishmen think all your bleating about down with Socialism is 
«ust the wailing of a full-blown clot» It"takes the Conservatives to 
preach the virtual‘of applied unemployment»
PHLOTSAM - PHE.....Let me cool off in your porch swing, Phyllis. That 
is ^ust one more North American pastime that appeals to me. Marla is 
still glowing over the thought of mural curtains (and wallpapers) as in 
the Sears Roebuck catalogue, Ike are writing full comments by poot,tho. 
That will take more than a few lines in the mailing»I5d better 
qualify my comments on Box Numbers *ust a little. In general, everyone ; 
puts his name'and address on all his correspondence or on his advertising» 
Y/hen a Box No. appears in the Sits Vac, it only attracts the simpler- 
minded (by intent, perhap Y); they usually get no answer unless they; 
fit erantlv, end it has been known for a man to write for his own ■’ob»



Similarly, if I write a letter- tc someone and give Poste-Restante as mjr 
xaddress, it normally means one of two things? I have no fixed abode and am 
therefore (how ever slightly unreliable; or I have/have not a fixed abode 
and dead unreliable. One enterprising type, pre-W2s began a profession? 
re-^dressing service for those who "find it convenient to preserve their 
anonymity”o It has grown into a relatively profitable business for him агй 
includes such sidelines as monogrammed sew-опэ for clothing etc, (Tvolcal 
address?BMJ/456, London,W 4COP ) It is net surprising that the popular publi 

®e^a*an. unHflt0$ phone number or uses hla place of work for his
?hen у0е8 a Box No, er acco^pdation address it stirs

th™ £ su®Picion In the mind, TOEWCBERRY AT BAY - honestly ,.} hi
^°?e.!Xcelient (^^ wiinterrupla) programme on ITV\ every ThurEda^ • 

night? What the Papers Say", Fifteen minutes of acid, either raw^ron]? ' 
e^'le/tl^ the °*foTi Dictionary,"Titbit
ariier tidbit, f i om the dialect tid’ (delicate or wanton)" ,, Your rem# ► 

to .arlahJBradley about being most l^iked when she is herself are ch 00 tr * 
ЛТгЖ* «в ?’ic:

“ Вг^1еуо о. „Greetings, Mme OcEooooci’d dispute your suggests 
rm £jrm 8S?hJS €d wlth youngsters who have been brutaHv
"brnk₽n childhood , They may very likely come from the traditional 

oken home s but I can name two teenagers convicted of murder in this 
country who both came from hemes and families of massive resnectablir v Mnt 

middle class types who maintain their re spec» Luoiiitj HDcve n.11 other thln^Sn One w^a 1 А at thp time $

nOffs:s^r‘ ? - =■=
I come from a broken home you see3’ hel₽ шУве1г *buys paperbacks because there’s no free’librtiv^/h^ НаГГу Warner JU0t 
ever tempted to buy a book I alvAv« 7г eaey reach(,still seems attractive, then I buy it^but llbraryi

temp? “ -^-aso ■before Oeofrr 
hilarious RotLer’ Ж
are^ulte^c^^e^o^ We®at ЧЙаш^еп?°У01У!1|1ПеГГ •JehoTah'B

after all. Charlie Wl“on and ieri feneon eX^t:

the nearest 1п%Ье field®an^iner?®0"?!.?1®® h®h to flnd o«t whe’ln' 
that being a Government expert 11 23.4^1 ife
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read fllra revlews avidly 
again/"" " before Joffrey was born 
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It reads as

?Г I oan get”lt ’o«dU1'phyiliiCiS time01” t0 oontlnue this In PHLOTZ.


